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District heating – an important 
role in Danish Energy Policy

• Energy efficiency 
• Contribution to reach environmental targets
• Decreased dependency on oil
• Flexible use of fuels and resources
• National benefits regarding technology and 

exports



Development of energy consumption, CO2 
emissions and GDP in Denmark
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Energy efficiency
Two main reasons for stabilised gross energy 

consumption:
– 80% CHP in District heating
– End-user savings of around 30%

Source; Danish Energy Authority

Climate adjustedIndex 1980=100

Energy consumption for space heating in households

CHP proportion of electricity and district heating production



Contribution to reach environmental targets

Two main reasons for CO2 reductions:
– district heating growth from 30 to 60% 

market share in 25 years
– district heating based on renewable energy 

and CHP

Source; Ramboll
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Contribution to reach environmental targets

Examples:
• The Danish CHP Programme (middle-size towns 

from DH to CHP) resulted in a decrease of total 
Danish CO2 emissions by 7%

• In the greater Copenhagen area (CTR and VEKS) 
increasing the use of CHP, including energy from 
waste, has from 1985 till the present day resulted in
– CO2 reduction 55%
– SO2 reduction almost 90%
and 80-90% NOx emissions are removed by catalysts



Substitution of oil
Composition of fuels for district heating production



More efficient and flexible heat production
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Energy technology
Danish export

Source; Danish Energy Authority
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The current Danish energy agenda

• Dependency on fossil fuels
– decreasing by 15% by 2025

• Use of renewables
– 30% of energy consumption by 2025 

• New technologies 
– government grants for research

• Energy savings
Toward zero-energy households

05,5New buildings
1014Eksisting buildings
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DH challenges in Denmark

• Decreasing use of fossil fuels and 
increasing use of renewables depends on 
improving DH

At the same time
• Surplus electricity from windmills and 

CHP are available for heating and cooling
• Individual solutions - micro CHP, heat 

pumps and solar energy - challenge DH
• Political focus mostly on end-user savings 



The European agenda

• Security of supply
• Diversification
• Efficiency and renewables
• Strategic improvement of energy 

technologies

• Security of supply
• Diversification
• Efficiency and renewables
• Strategic improvement of energy 

technologies



EU energy target 2020

• 20% more energy efficient
• 20% more renewable energy
• 20% less CO2
• 10% more biofuels



DH in Europe

Klide: Poul Erik Morthorst



CHP in Europe
Share of combined heat and power in gross electricity

production in 2004



European challenges

A European target of a 20% 
reduction in energy consumption is 
only possible with both CHP and 
demand-side actions



DHC supply of the future

DH scenario Denmark 2020
• 99% DH in Denmark can be based on 

CHP, surplus heat from industries, waste to 
energy and other renewables

• DH as a whole i Denmark can offer 1GJ 
heat using 0.3 GJ fossil fuels

• Compared to micro CHP, which can offer
1GJ heat using 0.6 GJ natural gas

Rambøll



DHC supply of the future

Energy savings/efficiency
• DH - the collector of waste 
• DH - 70% capacity compared to individual 

supply
• Savings should be metered as fossil fuels 

used for heating 1 m2

• DH - integrated solutions also to new 
buildings using low temperature heat 
sources



Low-temperature buildings
Local solar heat plant and 
heat storage
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Incineration, biomass, fossil fuels
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DHC supply of the future

Competitiveness
• Comfort and service to the costumer 
• Environmentally friendly supply
• Competitive price 
• Intelligent system for both supply and 

purchase – DH network use all 
competitive heat sources



DHC supply of the future

Options
• Keep it simple but intelligent 
• DH, a collector of all sorts of surplus energy 
• DH, the way to utilize renewables more 

efficiently
• Solar panels and heat pumps are more 

efficient in large systems
• Geothermal energy, a future source
• DC using waste to energy and solar panels
• Heat storage and DH network as a heat bank
• Low-temperature buildings supplied with DH 

through low return temperature



Conclusions

• Need for improving DHC and CHP all over 
Europe to meet the environmental targets

• DHC, the guarantee of using all waste sources 
and renewables

• DHC the supplier also of new buildings with low-
heat consumption

• DHC companies as multi-comfort suppliers: 
heating, cooling, energy storage, energy savings 
in production, distribution and buildings 

• When comparing forecasts and calculations: 
Estimate on the principle of lifecycle and comfort


